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Introduction:

The present COVID-19 pandemic has affected the normal course of life of the entire

world and India too faces this unprecedented crisis. The spread is extremely large and

the World Health Organisation has declared it a global pandemic Fight now, the physical

health and well-being of the country depend on our adherence to the recent and ongoing

implementation of social distancing (SD) in communities across the globe to reduce

the spread of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). However, the current scale of Social

Distancing is unprecedented and may lead to significant and lasting negative

psychological effects. . According to the Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) and a recent review of studies about quarantine during infectious disease

outbreaks. Social Distancing can lead to a higher prevalence of Anxiety, Depression,

Anger, Loneliness, Feelings of frustration, Boredom.

The coronavirus outbreak has led authorities around the world to take stringent

measures proposed by the World Health Organization (WHO), such as social

distancing. However, mental health experts are warning that this quarantine can result

in individuals to experience negative emotions that directly harm mental health. This

psychological effect could have prolonged effects if such measures are in place for

long. To fight this pandemic, most of the countries banned all the non-required activities

and asked individuals to stay home. Globally, offices and colleges continue to operate

remotely, restaurants and schools are closed, and nursing homes are barring visitors.

Some individuals are prone to experience long as well as short mental health issues

such as insomnia, stress, substance abuse, and emotional exhaustion. Some factors

have increased the risk of psychological fallout, like the quarantine lasting over a month
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and lack of access to the required supplies or telecommunication. Thus, minimizing

these risks can lower the likelihood of mental health issues.

Impact of social distancing on mental health:

People were asked to stay at home due to the exposure, illness, or spread of coronavirus,

which led them to be cut off from their daily routines. Psychologist’s research has

found that during social distancing, isolation, or quarantine, individuals may experience

following mental issues:

 Anxiety and Fear

 Stigmatization

 Vulnerable Populations

Psychological effects of social distancing:

The practices of physical or social distancing and self-isolation are a crucial part of the

plan to reduce the spread of coronavirus and, we hope, the number of deaths from the

disease. As important as it is to keep these measures in place, it is also important to

recognize the psychological effects this can have on people.

 How to stay healthy during lockdown ?

 How to do social distancing during coronavirus ?

 Coronavirus and our mental health

 Cats and the coronavirus

Humans are social creatures. Like all social animals, we have evolved over millennia to

rely on complex social interactions with those within our own species. This has been a

vital part of our evolution and forms on the basis of most societies. As increasingly

stringent social restrictions are put into place, mental health experts are warning that

losing these important connections can come at a high psychological cost. There is a



difference between being socially isolated and being lonely. Social isolation is the objective

physical separation from other people - say, living alone - while loneliness is the subjective

distressed feeling of being alone or separated. But loneliness is not just a feeling; it is a

biological warning from our body to seek out other people. Human connections are important

to survive and thrive, and our body knows this.

Physical distancing and self-isolation measures that have been applied to limit the spread

of the coronavirus have resulted in an increased number of people feeling lonely.  Before

coronavirus, we have known that loneliness, in particular, has been linked to a number of

adverse health outcomes.

Nightmares:

There have been anecdotal reports of people having nightmares or trouble sleeping as a

result of the stress surrounding the coronavirus. This is not a surprise. According to

research into this phenomenon, anything that can cause anxiety or stress will increase our

risk of having nightmares. Trauma and upsetting events can also have a similar effect on

our sleep and dreams.

Loneliness:

The elderly is particularly vulnerable during isolation. Research has linked social isolation

and loneliness in the elderly to a higher risk of a variety of physical and mental conditions

as well as cognitive decline. It is thought that lonely older people do not engage in activities

such as conversations with other people, spend less time outdoors and are less physically

active than their non-lonely counterparts, and all of this causes significant mental stress.

The effects of social isolation are not confined to the elderly, however. With fewer people

hugging and greeting each other during the pandemic, we are losing another one of our

essential human connections - touch.

Human touch releases a hormone in the body called oxytocin. It is oxytocin that triggers

the bond between a mother and an infant, and it may also play a role in recognition, sexual

arousal, trust and anxiety. Some research has shown that lower levels of oxytocin have



resulted in higher levels of stress and anxiety. Mental health conditions such as depression

and anxiety are also more prevalent among those isolating themselves during the pandemic.

How to combat the psychological fallout of social distancing?

Track news Consumption:

Nowadays, staying updated with the latest information as well as recommended precautions

is crucial. But, if the amount of news consumed is massive, it results in distressing our

psychological well-being. Thus, pay attention to how much time we are spending on the

news. If our stress level is rising, we need to take a break.

Source of Information:

The most crucial thing than the amount of information we consume is the source from

which we get the news. Make sure to consume news from some legitimate platforms or

stick to a reliable one. Otherwise, there is a lot of false information going viral. So,

always remember to check the source of our information.

Stay Connected with Friends:

During this pandemic, set up some video calls with our friends or relatives. Else, we can

join an online support program or pick up our mobile and reach out to our friends instead

of texting or emailing them or scrolling social media feeds. Hearing the voice of

another human being is not similar to reading texts.

Reach out to a Mental Health Expert:

Most individuals across the globe are dealing with consequences of this pandemic in several

forms, whether health-wise, economic, or other. Everyone responds distinctively as per

our external and internal resources, our flexibility and psychological health. So, do not

hesitate to take support.



Find activities that bring happiness:

Make sure to be involved in the activities or projects that can bring us joy or happiness.

This is the right time to indulge ourselves in some hobby or learn some new things

which we always wanted to.

Remember that we are not alone:

Every individual across the globe is affected due to this pandemic, and most of the

individuals are experiencing the level of stress. Thus, knowing that we are not alone,

this can minimize the feeling of loneliness.

Psychological Disadvantages of Social Distancing:

As increasingly stringent measures to keep people apart are put in place to slow the

spread of the coronavirus, mental health experts are warning that losing everyday social

connections comes with psychological costs and those costs could go up the longer

such measures drag on.In response to the accelerating pandemic, a growing number of

states have banned all nonessential activities and asked residents to stay home. Across

the country, colleges and offices have gone entirely online, schools and restaurants are

closed and nursing homes are barring visitors. Such social distancing can stop, or at

least slow, the spread of COVID-19, the disease caused by the new

coronavirus.Many quarantined individuals experienced both short- and long-term

mental health problems, including stress, insomnia, emotional exhaustion and substance

abuse.

Everyone will react differently to the stress of maintaining social distance in response

to the COVID-19 crisis; however typical reactions include:

 Decreased social interaction and increased loneliness

 Irregular daily schedule and limited motivation



 Inability to focus and lack of concentration

 Either increased or decreased appetite

 Impaired sleep, including both insomnia and hypersomnia, and fatigue/

exhaustion

 Increased feelings of:

 sadness and depression

 uncertainty, fear, anxiety, and nervousness

 anger, irritability, and frustration

 boredom and numbness

 Excessive desire to use of alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs

Remedial Measures for Psychological Effects:

Maintain a Routine

 Maintain our usual sleep or wake schedule and engage in our normal morning

routine (e.g., shower, coffee, meditate, exercise)

 Limit time spent in bed to only what is necessary to obtain a restful night’s sleep

 Get dressed for the day – change into clothes that we would normally wear to

work, or at least change out of our pajamas

 If work from home, take breaks for lunch and dinner

 If work from home, create a clear, distraction-free place to conduct work, which

is separate from where we conduct other activities

 Make a schedule or list of tasks to complete each day



 Make a weekly schedule of tasks and try to keep our weekday and weekend

routines separate

 If we have children, have them follow a regular routine as well, including engagement

in educational activities assigned by remote teachers and don’t forget time for

recess

Take Care of Ourselves

 Eat healthy and nutritious foods

 Drink plenty of water

 Exercise regularly - we can still go outdoors to take walks or ride bicycles; just

remember to wear face protection if we are around others

 Get enough sleep and rest

 Engage in daily personal hygiene practice

 Take breaks throughout the day

Engage in Goal-Directed Behavior

 Completion of stated goals has dramatic positive effects on both mood and self-

esteem.  To overcome any negative effects associated with periods of isolation, it

is important to continue to have and pursue daily goals, even if we are relatively

simple ones.  A key point is to make our goals achievable and it does not hurt to

write them down so you can check them off when we complete them.  Here are

some examples of achievable daily goals:

 For those working from home, completion of a work assignment

 For those enrolled in a class, attending the class and creating a good set of

notes from the online delivery of content



 For those with writing projects, completion of a specified number of pages

 For parents who are now home school teachers, helping a child complete

an assigned unit

 For those doing crafts, completion of a specified number of steps toward

completion

 Cooking and serving a meal to our family

 Walking a specified distance around the neighborhood

Communication: Reach Out!

 Social distancing does not have to equal social isolation. Be sure to stay connected

to others! Social distancing leads to decreased face to face interaction; however

there are plenty of alternative virtual ways to stay in touch with family, friends, and

co-workers, including Face Time, Skype, Zoom, texting, or using the phone.

 Let others know when we need additional social support and seek help when

needed. Social communication is a wonderful buffer against stress.

 Remember that this is an international crisis and that we are all in this together.

Write it Down

Start a journal or online blog chronicling our daily experiences during this period

of social distancing. For example, what activities did we do, what did we eat, how

were we feeling? We can write about our own experiences, those of our friends

and loved ones, or even society as a whole. We might even consider mentioning

our thoughts and experiences surrounding social distancing, the economy, our

hometown, isolation, cancellation of public events, taking online classes, resource

hoarding, social solidarity, etc.



Find Activities We Enjoy

 Behavioral activation is a wonderful way to combat feelings of depression or anxiety

that can arise when social distancing disrupts our routines, schedules, and social

lives. While we may not be able to engage in some of our favorite social activities

such as dining out at a restaurant with friends, in-store shopping or browsing, or

attending concerts, there are other activities and “simple pleasures” that we can

enjoy while maintaining social distance including:

 Painting or sketching

 Reading a book

 Repairing things around the house

 Taking a bath or shower

 Organizing our wardrobe or doing some other spring cleaning

 Baking or cooking

 Going for a walk alone, with others respecting social distance, or with a

pet

Monitor our Feelings and Keep our Mind Grounded

 The psychological effects of social distancing that we experience may change over

time depending on a number of factors including threat status, regional closures,

etc. Pay attention to the ways in which our feelings may change day to day and

week to week.  When feelings become overwhelming, feel free to employ some

of the tried-and-tested strategies for regulating emotions.

 Anxiety can cause racing thoughts that make us feel physically and mentally out of

control. Mental Health America recommends using our 5 senses to mentally

“ground” ourselves in the present moment. For example:



 I see _______ (I see the clouds)

 I hear_______( I hear music)

 I smell _______ (I smell my coffee)

 I taste _______ (I taste my banana)

 I feel ________ (I feel my legs touching the chair)

Limit Media Exposure

 Though it is obviously important to stay informed during this time, try to limit media

exposure to only a few trusted sources and avoid reading social media posts that lead to

increased feelings of fear and anxiety, and may be inaccurate. In other words, use social

media wisely. Repeated exposure to media can increase feelings of anxiety, thus choose

one time each day that we devote to digesting news updates and videos. Too much exposure

can lead to increased anxiety, which can in turn lead to negative health protective behaviors

such as hoarding of resources, use of inappropriate or untested drugs to self-medicate

against the virus, and more (Garfin et al., 2020).

************
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‘Trade

between town and country and between neighbouring districsts suffered from this

increase... trade was rendered intricate, dangerous and disreputable’
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(Sub-altern)

Resolution

Resolution “The extra- ordinary and eager competition

prevailing throughout the manufacturing districts in consequence of the very high

price which indigo has maintained in the year past and present year seems to

threaten serious injury to the peace of the country and to require the application of

some measures on the part of the government to facilitate the adjudication of dis-

putes and to prevent individuals seeking to redress themselves by violent and other

illegal practices. It has hitherto been a principle with the government to consider the



indigo trade in all its branches as one that was best to consider the indigo trade in

all its branches as one that was best to regulate itself. The spirit of free competition

has been the main source of this prosperity and unexampled competition as well of

the  competitors of the plant as of the cultivating class and other proprietors of the

soil and seem best secured by leaving everyone to prosecute and seek the fair

advantage by his own exertion and influence of his character, or if necessary to

defend his own  his own rights by recourse to the regular court of justice.”

Resolution

Summary trial

Board of Trade

F.J. Shore ‘Notes on Indian

Affairs’ ’Drunkenness and

the use of intoxicating drugs have increased in an extroaordinary degree under the

English rule. I have heard many men declare that thirty or forty years ago even in

Calcutta a drunken native was a perfect rarity. Now they may be seen in numbers

lying drunks about the streets of that city and more or less in the interior and not



infrequently in the villages also. What is the cause of this ? Simply, that in order to

raise the revenue every collector is trying to increase the number of the liquor,

spiirit and drug shops, to  establish them in every hole and corner of his districts,

also to promote drunkenness to the utmost. In contrast I will mention the conduct of

a native chief related to me by and old gentleman sixty years ago. Shortly after his

arrival, on being sent to reside at Krishnagar, he was obliged to seek the Raja’s

permission to have a man to secure toddy for his friend. The Raja consented on the

condition that a sentry of his own should accompany the man to see that he brought

ferment no more than sufficient for his master’s use for fear that he should ferment

and sell it and thereby introduce  drunkenness among the people. The native rajah

did not want a revene obtained at the expense of the morality of his subjects, the

British Indian Government encourage as much drunkenness as possible provided

they reap the profit from it’

Revenue Survey Map
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O Farmer
Chandan Barman
 Assistant professor, H.O.D.  ( Department of English)

O Farmer, come and till the solid land

Rock is not to hard as your spade and plough

Your muscles are fed by drops of heavenly elixir.

O Farmer, you are not a solitary caged bird

Look your aerial friends come caliing

They will throng your ward in Warmth, Light and Water

The endless sky makes a canopy over your head

Like the five headed snake shadowing Vasudeba

Embarking the descent of his eighth heavenly lad.

O Farmer, take the plough and go to the field

Dig and dig as per your sons’ noble need

Beneath you they are clamouring to be freed.

Who can hear the beckoning call of the horizon;

The call of the heavenly Ganges and the morning zephyrs;

Except you, O Farmer, who live close like a tree to the earth.

O Farmer, ignore them who call you a dull villager;

You know the wishes of tender paddy boughs;

You know the joys of growing seeds and their secrets.

O Farmer, glorious farmer, look at your mother earth,

She lays for you the green grassy velvety carpet

Amid coops in buds and their tender boughs;

She keeps her cradle in her swaying corn beds.

There, O Farmer, your leafy offspring sprout and grow

Who make her golden smile outdo her silver sister.

O Farmer, don’t bother if you sink into oblivion



You make gentle breeze sail life door to door

Like Hanumana, the tailed devotee of Lord Rama.

Unlike the Enchantrees bartering immortal drink

O innocent noble Farmer, you swore to fill all empty veins

And you hold in caring palms what earth drinks and feeds.

O wizard, you grow money out of hard land

In the Milky Way when mother Earth boasts

Her eyes shine and bosom swell to tell your lays.

O Farmer, you hear the voices of cries with steep ears,

You are rich in heat and toil through the sun.

By whom connecting fluids thrugh organic pipes run?

O Farmer, the corn-rich earth’s first mate, don’t bother

What says your white, pink and strayed brother

Who hates your rough, stiff and wizened leather.

O Farmer, don’t bother if your earthen coffer runs dry,

True son of the Mother of all beings, O Farmer

Only you remain close to your holy mother.

Come, Farmer set your pious feet on the solid land,

May blessing from your stiff palm fall on the head,

O Farmer, this verse be my oblation to you in bended knees.
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